where strict criteria are imposed, such as a rate of missing vine plants below 31 25%. The management of pollution, erosion and flood risks are other fields 32 that can take advantage of such maps as these risks depend on soil surface 33 conditions, which are directly linked to the kind of culture and cropping prac-34 tice (see for example Lennartz et al. [1997] or Takken et al. [2001] ). Distributed 35 hydrological models developed for cultivated catchments take into account the 36 spatial heterogeneity of landscape through some characteristics of crop pattern 37 and cultural practices. However, these characteristics are generally unknown 38 and are thus simulated using geostatistical methods and some localized and 39 costly field surveys. Consequently, information (even partial) on soil surface 40 condition between rows could be usefully introduced in such models. Users' 41 demands usually concern (1) vineyards location and delineation and (2) iden-42 tification of some characteristics that can be connected to cropping practices 43 or crop quality, such as interrow width, row orientation, presence of grass be- rows and interrows rarely contain more than two or three pixels (see section
71
'Study area and data'). This paper addresses the issue of vineyard detection, 72 delineation and characterization from VHSR aerial images using a frequency 73 analysis approach. The originality of the developed method stands in the fact 74 that it is entirely automatic and produces a geographic data base in a 'shape-75 file' format, which can be integrated into any GIS used by vineyard managers.
The first part of this paper describes the proposed approach and the study 77 area. Considering that the main objective of this paper is to present the whole 78 workflow process, assessment of method efficiency is only presented for tests 79 done on the red channel of an aerial image with a 50 cm spatial resolution.
80
This choice (discussed in the section 'Study area and data') was guided by 
Study area and data

92
The study area is the Roujan catchment (southern France), which has been 
Network adjustment on the parcel neighbourhood 187
The row network is precisely adjusted using four actions: two row length adjustments, shortening and lengthening, and two adjustments of row number, elimination and addition. In the following, the two classes 'row' and 'interrow' are considered (the interrows being defined by translating the rows of half an interrow width, perpendicularly to row orientation). The general algorithm of this adjustment process is presented in Figure 2 . For row length adjustment (shortening and lengthening), one meter length segments -corresponding to the mean interplant distance along a row encountered in the study area -are considered at row ends. The mean DN of a segment is compared to the DN distribution of the entire row and to the DN distribution of the both adjacent interrows using the Mahalanobis distance (introduced by P. C. Mahalanobis in 1936) defined by equation 1:
with v the value to test, µ and σ 2 the distribution mean and variance respec- class 'adjacent interrows', the segment is considered to belong to the row.
192
Lengthening is first tested by adding a segment to the row until it is no more is carried out to try to add some rows at the edges of the parcel. 
Detection of missing vine plants
214
The missing plant detection is processed in a similar way as row length ad- The common covering surface is higher than 70% of both manually and automatically segmented parcels.
2. Over-segmentation Several parcels are automatically segmented within one real parcel.
3. Under-segmentation One automatically segmented parcel includes several real parcels.
Partial segmentation
Only one part of the real parcel is detected.
Larger segmentation
The automatically segmented parcel spills over one or more parcels.
6. Missing segmentation Vine parcels not automatically segmented.
7. Extra segmentation Non-vine parcels automatically segmented as vine.
Other cases
All other cases such as both over and under segmentation or both under and partial segmentation. However, this case concerns less than 5% of the study area and these kinds 8. Other 9 (7.4%) 8 (6.6%) Table 2 Segmentation results (in parcel and percentage) obtained on the red channel of a 50cm resolution image, before and after row adjustment, for the 121 vine parcel of the Roujan study site.
of small parcels tends to be no more exploited due to the general increase of 257 mechanization. induce a secondary and confusing pattern.
Amount of correct classifications: 105/114 (92%) Table 3 Confusion matrix concerning vineyard classification in three classes according to their rate of missing vine plants (automatic process in line, photo-interpretation in column). Table 4 Confusion matrix concerning vineyard classification according to their cultural practice (alternation of weed control methods). Automatic process in line, photointerpretation in column. 
Discussion and conclusions
288
In this study, a comprehensive process for vineyard detection, delineation and the GIS used by vineyards managers, will enable a considerable reduction of 296 the cost previously needed to obtain all these characteristics using on-ground surveys or photo-interpretation. Indeed, the survey done for the validation 298 of this study took two days when it only consisted in checking several char- Lidar data. . . ) will be done and presented in a further paper.
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